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Grasslands/Rangelands People and Policies——— Policy Issues for Grasslands/Rangelands
Getting scale right : Multi stakeholder forums for large scale management of mobile livestock
production systems in the Republic of Niger
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Introduction As the renowned pastoralist Jim Ellis ( Coughenour , ２００４ ) has put it , the much cherished paradigm ofdevelopment cooperation �small is beautiful" does not work with pastoralisme in arid savannas . In order to make best andsustainable use of pastures as well as for risk reduction , pastoralists all over the arid savannas of the world have developedmobile livestock production systems thus adapting to an environment of non equilibrium character . To balance unpredictable andhighly varying fodder production pastoralists are using large areas , migrating over hundreds of miles . Development Projectshave to adapt to this pattern and when working on rangeland management should adopt a �big is beautiful" approach inaccordance with the logic of mobile livestock production systems . Small scale intervention in contrast runs the danger offragmenting the rangelands and land use regulations and thus weakening the system making it less productive and more prone toconflicts .
Materials and methods Concerning its rangeland management components , the LUCOP Project in Niger opted in consequence forlarge scale multi stakeholder Forums bringing together representatives of producers ( traditional chiefs , producer organisationsand mayors) , government services , semi governmental land commission , government services and administration and projects .Care was taken to bring together local residences as well as representatives of out‐of‐area transhumant pastoralists . A workshopof key persons identified issues and venues .
The ４ day Forums started with an input of resource persons dealing with issues such as the rational of mobile pastoralisme ,customary , Islamic and legal land use regulations , potentials and constraints in actual land use . Next the participants , workingin stakeholder groups and plenary session , identified on their own , good and bad practices as well as strategies and actions toimprove the actual situation . Finally the different stakeholder groups agreed on commitments of each group on actions to takeand behaviour for each of the strategic goals agreed upon . These commitments were to be fulfilled largely with their own meansand should not be conditioned by outside assistance .
Results and discussion So far three forums have taken place , each one bringing together about a hundred stakeholders from areaslarger than a １００ ,０００ km２ . The key issues treated were :�reciprocal facilitation of livestock mobility" ,�pastoral land tenure"and the�cohabitation of agriculture and pastoralisme" . Commitments were made in regards to the respect of customary andlegal regulations , the facilitation of access to watering points , combating exclusive land appropriation , conservation of strategicpastoral resources , pastoralisme‐compatible agriculture , soil and water conservation , grass fire control , veterinary services etc . .
The LUCOP project supported the application of the forum commitments through a joint information campaign using methodsand materials such as flyers , posters , news bulletins , audio‐tapes , theatre‐forum , presentations and meetings at customarygatherings etc . ( LUCOP , ２００６ ) .
A survey among participants of the forum and two follow up workshops with key participants have shown that one year laterthe commitments are largely respected , but not hundred percent . It was noted in particular : that the access to watering pointswas less problematic , that nine out of １０ demands for ranches ( up to ２０ ,０００ha each) have been rejected , that customary law isbetter respected , action was taken to control grass fires and that in general relations have improved among stakeholders . It wasnoted also that the strategies and commitments outlined by the forums have been taken into account with the communedevelopment plans .
However the issue of sustainability of the approach is not solved yet . Niger being among the poorest countries on earth has alongstanding �assistance mentality" and stakeholders show little inclination to take things into their own hands in particular thefinancial side . The project is applying a step by step strategy to put the stakeholders fully in charge of the organisation andfollow up the forum approach .
Conclusions Large scale stakeholder forums have so far proven to be a worthwhile instrument in rangeland management . Theycan provide a framework for localised practical action by stakeholders . The project intervention should focus in assisting thestakeholders to spread as largely as possible the results of the forums among the population . However , means to assure longterm sustainability still have to be developed and tested .
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